Residential Construction I
Week of 4-6 to 4-10
What’s up guys!!! As you know physically going to school is unfortunately not an option for the
remainder of our school year. However, we will still have class as you are enrolled in dual credit
classes as BWTC. Our learning will move to an online format through an app called “Edmodo.”
This is a free app you can download onto your phone through the Google play store. Follow the
instructions below to create your Edmodo login account and access our new classroom for the
remainder of the semester, this is where you will submit your assignments from now on.
1. Download the Edmodo App, or if using a computer or tablet go to Edmodo.com
2. Choose to create a new account.
a. When creating your new account you will need an email you use regularly. If it is a
gmail account, you can also access with your Google account.
b. Please include your first name in your username as you are creating one.
i. A simple username could be your first name and add BWTC to the end of it,
TravisBWTC.
3. You will also need to enter our class code to get to the right classroom.
a. Residential Construction class code:

miittk

4. Once in the Edmodo classroom, please respond to the questions provided in the main feed.
a.
This will look like a Facebook feed.
b.
Simply press the comment button and leave your responses.
5. Watch this video on YouTube, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55Bq0Pu2890
a.

Subscriber: Mattbangswood

Video title: Building a house Ep. 8 “Wall framing basics”
6. From the video respond to the following questions. (These questions are in Edmodo along
with the link to the video). This is where you will provide your response to the questions.
a.
What is Matt’s “Golden Rule” for laying out doors?
b.
What is Matt’s “Golden Rule” for laying out windows?
c.
When he is crowning his board, what is he looking for, which direction does he place
it?
d.
What 2 similarities did you recognize from his framing that we did in class?
b.

